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Date:   Thursday, March 22, 2018 
Time:  3:30 – 5:00 p.m. 
Location:  ADEC, Inc. – Bristol Campus, Indiana 
 
Members Present: 

1. Don Anderson, Chair   
2. Sheila Sieradzki, Secretary  
3. Kevin Boyer, Treasurer  
4. Cindie McPhie, Past Chair  
5. Larry Gautsche  
6. Lauren Maxson  
7. Thomas Nickel 
8. Jason Pippenger  

 
Members Absent: 

9. Thomas Kroll, Vice-Chair  
10.  Matthew Duthie 
11.  Debra Hogan 
12.  Kristine Osterday 
13.  Jenny Schrock    

  
The regular meeting of the ADEC Board of Directors was held Thursday, March 22, 3:30-5:00p.m. 
at the Bristol Campus location, Bristol Indiana.  The meeting was called to order by Board Chair, 
Don Anderson. 
 
Consent Agenda 
Two items – Prior Board Meeting Minutes (January 25, 2018) and Funds Development –  material 
provided to the Board prior to the meeting.   Board Approved, as submitted. 

 
Reports from Committees  

o Finance Committee –Mitch Walorski reported on behalf of Committee-Chair Deb Hogan.  
Mitch shared that there was no Finance committee to report on and our next Finance 
Committee is scheduled for April 20. 
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o Human Rights Committee – Lauren Maxson reported that the committee met and the 
meeting ran smoothly, reviewed some behavioral support plans and addendums and 
reviewed the current incident reporting statistics.   

o Guardianship Committee – Jenny Schrock had submitted a report to Don Anderson -  
reported the committee met and reviewed eleven bi-annual Reports, seven activity 
reports and all actions and discussions were normal, within compliance.     

o Facilities Committee – Jason Pippenger reported the committee met. The Building 
Zoning Board approved variance and permit granted to being construction for new 
complex on the administration building.     

o Transition Committee (formerly Guiding Parents to Service (GPS)) – Tom Nickel reported 
the committee met.  Named changed to Transition Committee and shared feedback on 
the Transition Fair held on Mach 17, 2018.   

 
New Business – Board Approval 
 
Financial Performance / Update – Mitch Walorski, VP Finance and Chief Financial Officer:  
Motion to approve – Kevin Boyer; 2nd – Tom Nickel; Board Approved 

Mitch Walorski presented the fiscal year-to-date 2018 financial results. The review material 
included financial schedules posted to the Board portal and two new slides providing 
explanations of the variance to budget and a financial overview. 

Year-to-Date Revenues are $11,546,705, higher than last year, but lower than budget. Budget 
shortfalls result from few clients in Day Services, Supported Living and slightly lower occupancy 
in Group Homes.  Year-to-Date Expenses are $11,648,271, higher than last year and budget 
mainly due to increased employee medical claims. We will look closer at our health care plans 
during our annual renewal. Operating deficit was ($101,566), improved over the last two 
months due to operating surpluses reported in January and February. Local funding is 
$721,314, higher than last year but lower than budget. United Way has slightly reduced their 
funding and contributions are lower due to timing of expected receipts.   

ADEC Agency results are positive $619,748. Investment return was $950,193 for a Total Surplus 
of $1,569,940. The investment return was budgeted much lower, though the markets have 
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been strong most of this year, similar to last year’s performance. 

The Services Overview presents the financial performance of each program. A key focus is the 
Operating Results, which is revenues less expenses. The impact of fewer than expected waiver 
clients and the higher health care costs allocated to each program contributes to the budget 
shortfall. 

The changes in Clients Served help explain the changes in revenue. The large increase 
Employment Services relates to the four-year State Establishment Project meant to partially 
fund more billable service hours to individuals needing employment.  Total ADEC employee 
turnover has significantly improved year over year benefitting our retention. 

The balance sheet has a strong asset base and few liabilities. There is no outstanding debt. 
Year-to-date cash flow is positive. Investment values have grown $1.5 million year-to-date. 
Available funds have provided a safety net during recent collection delays in our group home 
billings. Capital spending is $2.9 million under budget mainly due to the two, large budgeted 
strategic projects being delayed, including the Bristol Campus Family Resource Center – now 
moving closer to starting construction, and the Mishawaka ADEC Center – appropriate facility 
not yet found. 

Mitch concluded the review by stating that the overall financial fundamentals remain strong. 

Residential Program Update – Brenda Falcone, VP Residential:  Motion to approve – Lauren 
Maxson; 2nd – Jason Pippenger; Board Approved 

Brenda Falcone discussed current operations of the residential programs, which include 
supervised group living and supportive living.   The program discussion touched upon the many 
elements to successfully provide 24x7 residential support.    

Access to funding is determined by level of care and ADEC does not maintain waiting lists in 
group homes.  ADEC serves 167 individuals across the two programs.    Demographics of 
individuals served include 112 in group homes (72 male, 40 female) in 14 group homes; average 
length of service is over thirteen years, with the longest being 43 years (founding family started 
ADEC Industries).  Serve 51 individuals in supportive living apartment settings (27 male and 23 
female), with the average length of service over 16 years and the longest over 31 years. 
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Both programs are funded primarily through daily rates, with group homes determined by 
licensure of the home and supportive living a function of the level of need (ALGO level).   The 
two programs derive 83% of total agency revenue and 85% of all expenses.    

Ms. Falcone shared anticipated changes that are in discussion phase such as Structured Family 
Living.   In addition, known changes such as Electronic Visit Verification being mandated by 
Federal Medicaid will impact all providers on collection of service information and billing.   
Finally, the new PCISP format – Person Center Individual Support plan – has not yet officially 
rolled out.  

The biggest challenge remains Staffing.  Staff are our biggest asset and we continue to address 
staff hires and retention.     

 
Executive Session  
The Board adjourned to executive session with the full board participating.  ADEC staff asked to 
participate were Donna L. Belusar, President / CEO and Mitch Walorski, VP Finance / CFO.   
 
The special executive session was responded to an action item from the January 2018 Executive 
Session.   The request was to address the need to maintain funding received from United Way 
and Elkhart County.   The discussion was aided by a detail funding analysis provided to the Board 
which described the programs that utilized the funding, the co-dependent ripple effect and 
impact on individuals served and ADEC structure and programs if these two funding sources 
were eliminated.    
 
The interactive, positive and engaging discussion lead to an understanding that through the past 
several years, ADEC has become a strong and solid steward of community monies.   With 
operational focus, good tactical and strategic steps, attentive fiscal management of investment 
funds, and growth of donor contribution, ADEC can lessen the need and dependency on some 
external funding sources.  United Way Funding is defined and determined by a grant process. 
County funding is defined by state-level Indiana Code and made available to any IDD provider 
within the county.  
 
The following actions were identified and Motion to approve – Larry Gautsche; 2nd – Cindie 
McPhie; Board Approved: 

1. ADEC is to lessen need, to wean from, request of United Way grant funds through a 
gradual reduction of grant funding requests by 25% each year over the next four years to 
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eliminate the funding by the end of four years.  This will demonstrate to the greater 
community, a tribute to ADEC, and a genuine Thank You to United Way, that because of 
this support when ADEC really needed it ADEC is now able to ‘give back’ and free up these 
monies so United Way can support other non-profit community with greater needs and 
allow others to succeed as ADEC has.       

The United Way funding is on calendar year, the grant funds for the defined, approved 
programs is in place for calendar year 2018, currently $160,000.      Donna Belusar will 
meet with Bill Reith, Executive Director of Elkhart County United Way, and share our 
positive intent, to lessen our need and request less grant monies going forward.  

o On April 9, Donna Belusar met with Bill Reith and shared with him the positive 
direction.  The partnership with ADEC as an impact partner is critical to United 
Way.  Bill was very humbled by the generous ‘give back’ to the community and 
took the messaging with positive intent.  Bill asked that ADEC consider 
continuing to participate in innovation grants. 

Given the growth in funds development and the reach of mission advancement, ADEC 
should cultivate larger donors and extend our reach in other grants, especially for future 
capital campaigns.  

2. County Funding is bi-annually determined as part of the County Commissions Budget and 
2018 is a non-budget, short session.  Per Indiana Code 6-1.1-18.5-10 “Civil taxing unit levy limit 
exceptions related to community mental health centers and community intellectual disability and other 

developmental disabilities centers; estimate by the department of local government finance”.   2018 funding 
level is already set at $450,000.   Therefore, as October/November budget discussions 
start, ADEC will monitor the level of participation in the budgetary process if requested to 
come forward to maintain the $450,000 annual funds.   Donna Belusar noted that per 
stature, these monies can only go to an IDD service, therefore, if ADEC does not choose 
to utilize the monies, they may give to another IDD agency within the county if the country 
wishes to maintain the $450,000 funding.   

3. Finance Committee will set recommended target for level of investment funds.   Per Policy 
3.1.1 ADEC Investment Management Policy,  

3.1.1.2. The board and appropriate committees of the board may evaluate and determine the proposed an-
nual income to be transferred to ADEC’s operating budget to support current services if deemed necessary by 
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the CEO.  The amount to be transferred shall not exceed 4% of the average investment balance of the previous 
fiscal year unless approved by the Board of Directors. 

 

As of March 2018, there has not been a need to pull funds for over five years to fund 
operations.   Donna Belusar highlighted that fiscal oversight would recommend having 
funds available representing at least 6 months or more of expense levels.  ADEC currently 
averages monthly expenses of $1,450,000, which would equate to approximately 
$8,740,000 of monies that should be in reserve.   

4. Realign consolidated total ADEC Financial Reporting to report grants and contributions 
‘above the line’ and included in revenue.     Today, Program Revenue is distinct from other 
sources of revenue.  The new format would include local funding – contributions, United 
Way and County Funding – in Total Revenue.    

The format would equate Operating Surplus / Deficit to be the same definition as ‘ADEC 
Agency Results.   This would exclude any gains or losses from market valuation of 
investments.  
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Recorded by:  Mitch Walorski and Donna Belusar 
  

ADEC 
Reporting 

TODAY

ADEC 
Reporting 

Going Forward

     PROGRAM  REVENUE TOTAL REVENUE
          DAY PROGRAM REVENUE           DAY PROGRAM REVENUE
          RESIDENTIAL REVENUE           RESIDENTIAL REVENUE
          INDUSTRIAL SERVICES           INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
          GRANT REVENUE           GRANT REVENUE
          OTHER INCOME           OTHER INCOME

             PROGRAM  REVENUE X,XXX,XXX      PROGRAM  REVENUE X,XXX,XXX

     LOCAL SUPPORT
          UNITED WAY & COUNTY XX,XXX
          CONTRIBUTIONS XX,XXX
     LOCAL SUPPORT XXX,XXX

TOTAL REVENUE X,XXX,XXX

     EXPENSES
          SALARIES/WAGES & BENEFITS           SALARIES/WAGES & BENEFITS
          OUTSIDE SERVICES           OUTSIDE SERVICES
          SUPPLIES           SUPPLIES
          OCCUPANCY COSTS           OCCUPANCY COSTS
          EQUIPMENT COSTS           EQUIPMENT COSTS
          TRAVEL COSTS           TRAVEL COSTS
          TECHNOLOGY           TECHNOLOGY
           IN-KIND DONATIONS            IN-KIND DONATIONS
          OTHER AGENCY COSTS           OTHER AGENCY COSTS
          ALLOCATIONS           ALLOCATIONS
     TOTAL EXPENSES X,XXX,XXX      TOTAL EXPENSES X,XXX,XXX

OPERATING SURPLUS <DEFICIT> XX,XXX

     LOCAL SUPPORT
          UNITED WAY & COUNTY XX,XXX
          CONTRIBUTIONS XX,XXX
     LOCAL SUPPORT XXX,XXX

OPERATING SURPLUS <DEFICIT> XX,XXX

ADEC AGENCY RESULTS XXX,XXX ADEC AGENCY RESULTS XXX,XXX

          INVESTMENTS XX,XXX           INVESTMENTS XX,XXX

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) XXX,XXX NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) XXX,XXX
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Upcoming Key ADEC events: 
 
 
April 2018 
Friday, April 20:  The ADEC Ball, presented by Thor Industries, at the Northern Indiana Convention Center - 
General Admission Doors Open @6:00p.m.; Open and appropriate for all ages; Family Friendly Event 
 
Thursday, April 26:  Board of Directors; 3:30-5:00p.m.; The Plaza Day Service Center, Main Street, Elkhart; Day 
Services and Family Services and HR Update/Staffing 
 
May 2018 
Saturday, May 19:  46th Ride-A-Bike, new with Color Our World 5K; 7: 00a.m registration – 3:00p.m. Walk, Run 
or Ride-A-Bike Ends; Northridge High School, Middlebury (West Lot, use C.R. 35 entrance) 
 
June 2018 
Thursday, June 28:  Board of Directors; 3:30-5:00p.m.; To Be Determined; Fiscal Year 2019 Budget, Strategic 
Plan 
 
September 2018 
Thursday, September 27:  Board of Directors; 3:30-5:00p.m.; Bristol Campus – Day Services Facility; Fiscal Year 
2018 Audit, 990 Tax Submission, Strategic Plan 
 
October 2018 
Thursday, October 25:  Annual ADEC Dinner / Celebration 
 
November 2018 
Saturday, November 3:     Grand Opening – Open House; 9:00-3:00p.m.  ADEC Gaining Grounds Center 
 
Thursday, November 15:  Board of Directors; 3:30-5:00p.m.; Bristol Campus – NEW ADEC Gaining Grounds 
Center; Employment Services, Transportation Services 
 


